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Enfoque de esta Clase:

Ayudarle a contestar esta pregunta…
¿Debería comenzar un negocio?

Con una
Visión general de cómo comenzar un 

negocio

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purpose of this slide is to ensure that there is no confusion or disappointment about the objective and scope of the class.



Agenda

• Estudio de Casos
• Siendo su Propio Jefe
• Comenzando
• Repaso de un Plan de Negocio
• Próximos Pasos



Estudio de Casos

Karen Choy Singer – La tienda de UPS
Jason Yelowitz – Serie de compañías de 

internet

Ejemplos de la vida real de empresarios de 
pequeños negocios exitosos

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Karen and Jason are excellent examples of how to go about becoming a business owner. Examples from these Case Studies will be included in each section.



Estudio de Casos
Karen: 18 años de carrera en el sector 
tecnológico

• Entrenadora
• Ingeniera en ventas
• Gerente
• Mercadeo/Relaciones Públicas

– Desempleada

Jason: Constante cambio de trabajo
• Pintaba casas, vendedor, comprador en una tienda por

departamentos, lavandería
• Fracasó en su intento de un negocio nuevo (startup)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study: Karen’s background (reveal as much or as little as you want)Great career in high-tech for several different companies: started as technical support for PC retailer, many software companies (database, data mining, security), BBN Software, FileNet Corp – document imaging when it was new, Sun Microsystems during the “dot com” boom.  Trainer 5 years, Sales Engineer 10 years  - direct sales and VAR (both sides, vendor & reseller), Sales Engineering Manager 1+ yr, Marketing PR Manager 2 yrs.  Laid off during downturn.Decided to start a small biz even tho had never owned/run one beforeJason – Started in college with Student Works Painting, selling house painting door to door.  Got his first customers before he had a crew to do the work.  Then he was a buyer at a department store.  Then he did window sales, but the commodity nature of business was discouraging.  He started a mobile dry cleaning business, on September 11, 2001.  Went to Autoweb in biz dev and learned how to drive traffic to a web site (mastered Google Ads just as it was starting). Didn’t want to do that for someone else, so he started his own business.  Raised $10million, spent it on high powered staff, office space, but when it launched, it bombed.  So what next?Case study is about how Karen decided to start her own business, The UPS Store, and what she did to get started.  Jason knew he couldn’t work for someone else, so what would he do?



Ser su Propio Jefe:  Diferencias

Siendo un 
empleado

Teniendo su propio
negocio

Salario, beneficios, 
vacaciones pagadas

Todo el ingreso es suyo, 
pero hay incertidumbre
en cuanto a ese ingreso

Estructura, horas 
regulares

Flexibilidad, largas horas 
de trabajo

Apoyo en cuanto a 
espacio de oficina, 
computadoras, recursos
humanos

Todo lo tiene que hacer
usted mismo

Jefes, compañeros de 
trabajo, empleados

Todas las decisiones son 
suyas, usted establece su
propia red

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Security of being an employee, even in this day and age, is often underestimated relative to being your own boss.Pros:	Independence	Potential to build equity	Ego fulfillmentCons:	Financial risk	Stress	Time commitment



Ser su Propio Jefe 
Auto Evaluación: Características Personales

• Destrezas de 
liderazgo

• Decisivo
• Habilidad para 

vender
• Independiente
• Confianza en usted

mismo

• Tolera Riesgos
• Alto nivel de energía
• Competitivo por

naturaleza
• Adaptable / Se 

ajusta a los cambios

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lots of research has demonstrated that successful entrepreneurs score high in most, if not all, of the areas listed on this and the next slide.Personal Characteristics: who you are, doesn’t really changeAsk people who know you well (family, friends) to give you ex’s of each – easy? quick to agree? No right or wrong, it’s how much you have of each.Do I truly have the discipline to be my own boss? Discipline means you don’t procrastinate or avoid doing the difficult tasks or the ones you don’t enjoy.What are your likes & dislikes? You will live, eat, and breathe your product/service. You will do well at what you like.If you own your own business, it will totally engulf your life – less free time, always on call, always on your mind.



Caso: Karen

Características Personales
• Era muy buena estableciendo relaciones

personales
• Le gustaba ser diferente
• Sobresaliente en los trabajos que tuvo en

diferentes posiciones y compañías
• Disfrutaba competir en artes marciales
• Disciplinada en trabajar para lograr sus

metas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study: Self-assessment, PersonalRelationships: I was good with & enjoyed working with customers, colleagues, other depts. But not always with management. I didn’t like my new Marketing boss at Sun, and felt my former mgr had been unfairly replaced. I spoke up since my co-workers were new at the company, and surely earned the displeasure of the next level of mgt. Probably why I was laid off at the first opportunity. I was very independent. If I didn’t like something, it was pretty clear. People often sarcastically remarked, “tell us what you really feel.”I prided myself on exceeding expectations in my various jobs and positions. I thought of ways to stand out, like developing technical sales training aids in project management and presentation skills.Martial arts is my hobby, and I enjoyed competing in tournaments (#1 in western region, #4 in nation in my teens). Still compete when I’m physically able. I’m used to working hard for what I want.



Caso:  Jason

Características Personales
– Trabajaba para otros sin descanso
– Sólidas destrezas en ventas
– Habilidad probada para trabajar

independiente
– Dispuesto a luchar contra la corriente
– Valoraba más tener calidad de vida que 

títulos

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jason had tried many different jobs and never really settled in.  He started a student painting business when he was in college and never painted a house – he did the sales and other people did the painting.   He figured out that most people didn’t like to sell but he didn’t’ mind it.  He made far more money than the guys who painted the house.He hated working at the department store where working long house so management would be impressed was more important than results.He was early into the on line affiliate marketing business.  He went to AutoWeb in business development and figured out what made an on line ad compelling, word by word.  He figured out what made for effective web sites.  He figured out the value of domain names.  And he figured out that almost any business would pay big for sales leads.  He recognized these facts early on, before most others caught on. But he never programmed a line of code in his life.  He wanted to make money but not work all that hard at it, because his true love was travel.He was willing to quit without another job and figure it out later



• Conocimiento de productos/servicios
• Experiencia en los negocios
• Cómodo con crear relaciones con los

clientes
• Recursos Financieros Adecuados
• Comunidad que le apoye

Ser su Propio Jefe 
Auto Evaluación: Situación Personal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Personal Situation: these things can changeHow much do you know about your product/service?Do you have similar/related experience? What is your industry experience?Can not emphasize enough the value of experience in business. Examples: Karen working during holiday season. WSJ story of Japanese woman who gave up high paying job with Morgan-Stanley and paid her own way to come to NYC to work in bagel shop for free for 6 months learn business before opening her own shop in Tokyo.How much am I willing to change my lifestyle?Is the timing right? Personal, economy, industry. Opportune timing can make or break you.Will my personal finances support this decision?Do I have the support of family and friends?.If family isn’t on board, it can make a stressful time even more difficult.Can I handle the stress that comes with owning my own business?Type of biz  type of website; technology savvy, social media network



Caso: Karen

Situación Personal
• Basta experiencia trabajando con clientes
• Experiencia en gerencia
• Conocimiento entrenando y haciendo

presentaciones
• Base en Relaciones Públicas
• Tenía un esposo que le dijo que la 

apoyaría en este esfuerzo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study: Self-assessment, Personal SituationAll kinds of customer experience from high-tech days (BofA, Wells Fargo, San Mateo County, Boeing, Navajo Nation, Herrick Hospital, computer retail). I really understood customer service and how to make them happy.Some good basic mgt training.  Made many mistakes my 1st yr.  in business for myself and learned from them. I used my knowledge to hire, motivate and retain my Store team. And improved along the way.My background in developing & delivering training courses allowed me to build the best-trained team of all the local UPS Stores. I developed a “Counter Book” which contained useful everyday info so their jobs were easier, and they made fewer mistakes.I had a great foundation in PR, which helped me promote my business. I knew how to approach local media, write press releases, pitch my story. (2 big articles during first 2 years in biz in local paper .)All those years in high-tech helped me tremendously in setting up/maintaining my infrastructure: POS systems, email , QuickBooks. Setting up/using copiers, fax machine, other tools of The UPS Store. Even my experience as a teenager working at McDonald’s – I could ring up orders and make change faster than anyone.



Caso - Jason
Situación Personal

– Adoptó temprano la generación de ventas a través
de internet

– Fortalezas en el desarrollo y entendimiento de 
métricas relevantes

– Sólido registro de ventas
– Gastos personales moderados
– Dispuesto a tratar y fracasar y tratar de nuevo
– Pero, no estaba dispuesto a arriesgar una porción

significativa de sus ahorros

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jason was single and always lived modestly.  Although he wanted to make a lot of money, he didn’t “need” it.   He had no interest in the trappings of corporate life. He was always willing to try something new.  And willing to buck the prevalent wisdom.he was good at measuring things.   Even in the business that failed, he was dedicated to figuring out what the important metrics were and followed them obsessively until he understood exactly what drove the business.  Once he could measure it, he could tweak ideas in endless iterations, always looking for improvements.  And he was a very good sales person:  he could talk to anyone and find a connection.



Comenzando:
3 Opciones

1. Su propia idea

2. Comprar un negocio existente

3. Comprar una franquicia



Comenzando:
Opción 1: Su Propia Idea

• Necesidad del cliente
• Propuesta de valor único
• Disponibilidad del mercado
• Defensas ante la competencia
• Financiamiento de los costos

iniciales

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These statements apply to any business – (1) your own idea, (2) buying an existing business, or (3) buying a franchise. However, for (2) and (3), some of work to establish or verify these should already have been done as we’ll discuss momentarily. However, when you start from scratch the onus is on you.Satisfy an unmet customer need, solve a problem, take away their painMarket: clearly defined, significant, available market for your product/service. How will you find your customers?Defend your product/service: patent, territory, barriers to entry?  Maintaining your competitive advantage.Finance: start-up funds even more limited with new, untested idea/product/service. You must provide a compelling ROI for others to loan you money



Comenzando:
Opción 2: Comprar un Negocio Existente

• Ventajas
– Base de clientes existente
– Modelo de negocio funcional
– Historial corroborable

• Desventajas
– Mala reputación /clientes insatisfechos
– Lealtad de los clients al dueño actual
– Valor del negocio inflado

• Tome el curso “Vendiendo/comprando un 
negocio pequeño exitosamente”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pros:Existing customer/client/patient base.Foundation for business exists, biz model established, with verifiable biz historyLikely to be eligible for loans, SBA or current owner.Cons:Customers/patients/clients’ loyalty may only be to current ownerInherit bad with the good. What are the skeletons in the closet?You always have to ask, “If the business is good, why is the owner selling it?” You can’t accept the owner’s reasons at face value. You need to verify.  What’s happening in the area/industry/market that may be behind the decision to sell?Be careful about assuming you can do better than the current owner. What are you going to do differently?Successful small biz owners tend to have inflated view of the value of their biz. Its very personal and they have put their heart & soul, blood, sweat, and tears into the biz.Take the SCORE class “Successfully Buy/Sell a Small Business” for more details. Refer to brochure.



Comenzando: 
Opción 3: Compre una Franquicia

• Ventajas:
– Marca & producto/servicio reconocido
– Modelo de negocio & entrenamiento
– Territorio protegido
– Calidad confiable & apoyo continuo
– Comunidad de franquiciados
– Apoyo de franquiciados con basta

experiencia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Proven” business modelProtected territory: for your franchise onlyOngoing support: advertisingFellow Franchisees: community of others to call on for help, share problems/solutionsMaster Franchisee support: depends on strength and experience of master franchisee, can vary widely from area to area



Desventajas:
– Costos de entrada: honorarios

iniciales, entrenamiento, consejería
– Regalías: % de las ventas brutas
– Restricciones
– Localización/territorio

Comenzando: 
Opción 3: Compre una Franquicia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cons:You might have to pay for initial fees, training, advice/consulting.Royalties & other fees (marketing): ongoing % of gross salesRestrictions: franchisee must agree to what products/services to sell, hours of operations, interior design/furniture/décor, exterior look/signage/colorsFranchisee may not operate similar businesses. Encouraged to open multiple franchise locations, which cost more $$.Other restrictions depending on type of franchise. Check FOC (franchise offering circular)Location: dictated by franchisor, territory boundaries.Many franchises available in all sorts of fields. Choosing the right field and specific franchise for you, is the big challenge. Getting help is worthwhile, but you be careful to avoid “franchise brokers” who merely want to push you into a franchise and collect their commission. Do you homework first.We’ve had very positive feedback on Katie Fagan, who teaches the SVScore class.



Comenzando: Pasos a Seguir

1. Identifique sus metas & objetivos

2. Estudie el mercado

3. Hable con dueños de negocios similares

4. Prepare un análisis de viabilidad



Comenzando:
1. Metas y Objetivos

• ¿Cuánto usted quiere ganar?
• ¿Cuánto tiempo le puede dedicar al 

negocio?
• ¿Por cuánto tiempo?
• ¿Cuál es su meta?
• ¿Qué usted quiere?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prepare your family/living budget, use that to determine what you need to support yourself and family. Discuss and agree on goals with your souse/significant other. Identify your opportunity cost, e.g. amount of (money + benefits + perks) you can earn working for a company, buying an existing business vs starting from scratch, buying a franchise. Is going into biz worthwhile? Is it better/more than your opportunity cost?How much time are you willing to put into your biz? How much time might be required? How long can you keep this up? Beware of burnout.What do you want as a result? What is your goal?What you want/your end game may change, but thinking about it and assuming an objective will help you refine your thinking on other objectives.



Comenzando: 
2. Estudie el Mercado

• ¿Tamaño del mercado?
– ¿Cuántos clientes claves?
– ¿Cuánto gastan?
– ¿Cuál es el mercado total disponible?

• ¿Quién es la competencia?
– ¿Fortalezas y debilidades?
– ¿Cuánta porción del mercado tiene?

• Pruebe sus ideas con potenciales clientes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spend the time. Do the research. Too often, we get clients at Score who assume there is a market, but they haven’t done the work of researching the details. When they do, they often find out that their assumptions were wrong.  Test your ideas out with real people.How big is the market?Who is your ideal customer?  Meet them.  Give them a sample of what you are planning to do.  How do they respond?  How many are there in your area/territory/reach?How much do they typically spend for the products/services you plan to offer?What is the total AVAILABLE market to your BIZ???Competitors:What are their strengths & weaknesses?How much market share can you gain from them?  What are they likely to do when they find out about you?Now go talk to real people who you think might want to pay you for your idea.  Will they?



Comenzando:
3. Hable con Dueños de Negocios

• Fuera de su área de competencia
• Haga preguntas relacionadas a su

experiencia
– ¿Retos mas significativos?
– ¿Cómo comenzaron? ¿Mejor fuente de clientes?
– ¿Cómo compiten?
– ¿Márgenes de ganancias? Cuánto tiempo pasó

hasta que pudieron cubrir todos sus gastos?
– ¿Factores claves para lograr el éxito?
– ¿Qué debieron preguntar que no lo hicieron?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Biz owners outside your competitive area, let them know where you plan to operate so they’ll know you’re not a threat.Prepare a list of specific, open-ended questions that can be answered in 15 to 20 minutes.What are the major challenges they face?How did they get started in the business?How long did it take to breakeven on a cash basis?What have been the best sources of customers?How do they compete?What kind of profit margins would it be reasonable to assume?What are the key factors for success?What questions should I have asked that I didn’t?Verify information you may have found through secondary sources or information that you haven’t been able to find. Let the business owner embellish whenever possible. You’ll learn a lot that you hadn’t even considered. Use any new information to update and revise your questionnaire. Document your interviews and review to find patterns or trends.



Comenzando:
4. Análisis de Viabilidad

• ¿Cúanto en ventas y cuántos clientes necesitan
para lograr la meta?
– Típico ingreso del dueño del negocio como % 

de las ventas
• www.bizstats.com
• Dueños de negocio

• ¿Son razonables estos números de ventas y de 
clientes?

• ¿Cuánto tiempo le tomará alcanzar su meta? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before you do a detailed business plan, verify that you can achieve your goals. What level of sales and how many customers do you need to generate the income you need/want?Start with the income you need to make in order to support your family. Using bizstats.com, other web sources and/or discussions with business owners, find out how much typical business owners of your type of desired business take home annually as % of the revenues of the business. You can then back calculate the sales/revenue you will need to meet your needs.Repeat the process for the amount you want to earn in order to make going into business worthwhile or to surpass your opportunity cost.Then ask important questions:How many customers/orders/projects/cases etc. will my business need in order reach those numbers? Based on your research, is this realistic? How long will it take to reach that level of business?

http://www.bizstats.com/


Comenzando:
4. Análisis de Viabilidad -Ejemplo
Presunciones

CPA
• Ingreso requerido = $100K
• Ingreso deseado = $150K
• Proprietario único
• Empleados – 1 admin
• Tarifa facturable = $150/hr
• Ingreso típico del dueño = 48% 

de las ventas
• Horas facturables/trabajadas = 

60%

Cómputo
• Ventas requeridas $ = 

$100K/48% = $208K
• Horas facturables = 

$208K/$150/hr ~ 1400 hrs
• Horas trabajadas = 

1400/60%=2333hrs
• Ventas deseadas $ = $150K/48% 

=$313K
• Horas facturables = 

$313K/$150K/hr ~2100 hrs
• Horas trabajadas = 

2100/60%=3500hrs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some questions to ask:Where does the 48% come from???Is 60% billable realistic, especially in the beginning? Might be only 30 to 40 % while trying to build business. Other time on marketing/sales, admin.2333 hours = 45 hrs./week on 52 week basis. No vacation, no sick time, no personal time.3500 hours = 67 hrs./week on 52 week basis. Again no vacation, no sick time, no personal time.Maybe billing rate should be higher. What does competition charge?



Caso: Karen

– Meta: Hacer igual o más que en el anterior 
trabajo. Trabajar duro por 2 años y luego
trabajar menos

– Escogió buscar una franquicia
– Seleccionó el negocio mediante proceso de 

eliminación
– Habló con todos los dueños de franquicias

que estuvieran disponibles
– Trabajó gratis para probar
– Procedió con el apoyo del esposo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case Study: 1. Goals & Objectives, ConsiderationsExpected to build my biz in 2 years, then cut back hours to part-time & make same $$, wanted to make same as high tech income as a sales engineer.What kind of biz for me based on my strengths/weaknesses/likes/dislikes? Process of Elimination. No restaurant/food biz – ruled out half the franchise opportunities (had enough during my teen years).Wasn’t interested in maid cleaning service, auto painting, oil changing, hair cuts – didn’t want a biz where I couldn’t do the work myself. Didn’t want to totally depend on someone else to deliver service.What left? Packaging & mailing services, and sign-making. Knew nothing about either, so looked in local phone book to find these biz’, physically checked them out, & interviewed owners. Small biz owners always make time to chat, even if busy (5 mins). Opposite of corp.Didn’t like location of sign making biz’ (industrial), paint fumes. Thought I could learn packing & mailing services, how badly could I mess up (lose $)?My husband *said* he’d support me, but our definitions of “support” differed. He had his own biz to run, and that’s where his energy and focus would be. 40 hrs/week. He didn’t work at the Store, even during peak season. He was unhappy  with my long hours (70-80 hrs/wk, 7 days a week). In high-tech I put in 60 hr weeks. During lay-off, a nice hot dinner was ready every day when he came home, whatever he wanted to eat. Once I started my biz, he came home to a cold, dark house. Starting my biz was hard on our marriage. We have no kids, but my mother worried about me working so hard. My in-laws worried about  their son being neglected.



Caso:  Jason
• Meta: Hacer mucho dinero sin trabajar fuerte
• Reglas de lo que debió o no debió haber hecho

– No hacer negocio si no deja dinero rápido
– Trabajar con gente en que pueda confiar
– Trabajar con productos que valore
– No perder el tiempo
– No poner el corazón en el éxito del negocio

• Prevendió la idea del negocio al primer cliente
• Trajo a un socio con destrezas técnicas
• Invirtió menos de $200 en nombre de dominio y anuncios
• Tuvo ganancias en el primer día

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t get married to your idea. If one doesn’t work, don’t labor and labor at it for years.  Move on.In the business that went bust, Jason had met people in the real estate business who were always looking for sales leads.  He decided to build a site that would generate those leads.  He presold the idea before he invested any money.  He had a friend who could build the site, and Jason gave him 20% of the company.  He “dialed” for domain names and then sent them out to friends to vote on.  The one he wanted wasn’t’ available, so he put an “e” in front of it and it cost $7.95.  They both worked at home.  Key rule of thumb: Probe market with idea at minimum cost. If it doesn’t show early success, move on. Don’t try to tweak a losing idea.



Visión General de un 
Plan de Negocios

• Por qué es importante un Plan de 
Negocios

• Contenido de un Plan de Negocios

• Prepare SU propio Plan de Negocios

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consider Business Canvas – a way of pulling this all together on one page.



Visión General de un Plan de Negocios:
¿Por qué es Importante?

• Mapa para crear su negocio
• Descripción concisa/detallada del negocio
• ¿Qué falta?

– Resultados esperados
– Planes de acción
– Levantar $

• Herramienta para la comunicación aceptada
en los negocios

• Documento escrito

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While writing a business plan is required if you want to raise money from a bank or an investor, the more important reason to write one is to force you to think through the details about your business and to identify how you will address the issues you will face. Most start up businesses fail because (1) they run out of money, and (2) they haven’t developed a thoroughly thought out business plan. Item 2 can reduce the likelihood of item 1 because a good plan includes a contingency plan. A biz plan provides a general roadmap & timetable for building your biz.Describes your biz concisely, in detail.It will expose areas you don’t know, clarifies your expected results, summarizes action plans to achieve results.It will help you raise money.It is the accepted biz tool for communication, and should be a written document.Your first test of discipline!



Visión General de un Plan de Negocios:
Contenido

– Resumen Ejecutivo
– Descripción del producto/servicio
– Análisis detallado del mercado y la 

competencia
– Plan Gerencial y de los empleados
– Plan de Implementación & de 

Mercadeo
– Análisis financiero & del flujo de 

efectivo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Give brief description of contents of each section:Executive Summary: Concise overview of plan with compelling argument why you will be successful. Key assumptions/activities for success.Description of Product/Service: What will you provide? What problem does it solve? What is unique about it?Detailed Analysis of Market & Competition: Data from research on market, costs and expenses. Who is customer? Who is competition? What are the needs/wants that you satisfy? What are the strengths/weaknesses of competition relative to you? What is your competitive advantage? Where are the customers? Why will the buy from you? When do the buy? How will you reach them or they reach you? How much are they willing to pay? How will you compete against competition?Management and Personnel Plan: Who are the key players? What are their qualifications, experience and backgrounds? Who is going to do what? What other key personnel are needed? How/where will you find them? What is your compensation strategy?Implementation & Marketing Plan: Clear statement of competitive advantage Action list, realistic time line, costs. Equipment, space, location, other start up items/costs. Marketing/advertising/promotion plans/costs. Website, e-business.Financial Analysis & Cash Flow: Consistency between assumptions and financials, consistent with rest of plan. Show time to break-even cash flow. Key ratios. Include “what if”/contingency cases.



Casos
• Karen:  

– Cubrió sus gastos en el primer mes
– Pagó el préstamo en 3.5 años
– Vendió el negocio 6 años más tarde, luego de 

lograr sus metas financieras

• Jason:
– Tuvo ganancias desde el día 1
– Creció exponencialmente
– Cerró según el ciclo de los negocios

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case StudyOnce I’d decided to start my own business, there’s a whole other story to the next phases of building my business…Breakeven: I had established good relationships with key people during my research, and mentioned my concerns for breaking even as soon as possible. Someone told me that other Stores had reached breakeven their 1st month in biz. As soon as I realized it was possible, I decided “I will breakeven my 1st month, too.” I interviewed those owners & took action to breakeven my 1st month.After initial franchisee training, started writing & implementing Marketing Plan while store being built.Also started SCORE counseling. SCORE help for me: marketing, hiring sources, franchise relations, marketing, marketing, marketing.Also, affirmation I was on right track, support for doing all the right things, gave me confidence to continue moving forward w/plan.Jason built an on-line sales generation platform and sold leads to real estate sales people.  During the boom, it was great.  And when the bust hit, he closed up shop and moved on.  He is now a business broker, buying and selling internet companies.



Próximos Pasos

1. Decida si el empresarismo es para 
usted y el tipo de negocio que le 
gustaría tener

2. Estudie el negocio & el mercado
3. Hable con dueños de negocio
4. Identifique la viabilidad
5. Escriba un Plan de Negocios

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Score counselors can help at each stage of the process.Research type of biz & market in detail



Próximos Pasos
6. Solicite una cita con un consultor de SCORE 
7. Navegue estos sitios en el internet y lea 
artículos de negocio:

– www.svscore.org – citas, clases, herramientas de 
negocio, plantillas

– www.score.org – más herramientas, plantillas
– www.bizfilings.com/toolkit/
– www.myownbusiness.org – para comenzar el negocio
– www.entrepreneur.com & www.inc.com -

artículos y planes de negocio



GRACIAS!
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